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RESEARCH- 1874 
INSCRIPTION UNDER 1874 PAINTING 

BUILDING A RAILROAD 
TUESDAY,APR. 7, 1874. 8AM 

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

QUOTE ABOVE THE NARRATIVE 
"Without railroad connections, Olympia cannot stand still. She cannot go forward even 

slowly. She must retrograde, and in a few years her dilapidated dwellings will become the fit 
abode for owls." Judge 0. B. McFadden (#23p75) 

S=found in Sandborn map ('84) *=pie 
G=found in Glover Bird's Eye View ('78) 

BUILDINGS AND HOMES IN VIEW THAT WERE TORN DOWN, MOVED OR BURNED 
SINCE 1856 PANEL (N TO S) 

1. BETTMAN STORE has moved to 410 Main just north of the alley. #19p32 
2. THE INDIAN WAR STOCKADE on 4th was taken down soon after the last panel. The blockhouse 

that was part of this complex burned in the winter of '59-'60. #14p39 
3. SYLVESTER PARK BLOCKHOUSE- razed Nov '68 to plank Main St above 13th #14p51 
BUILDINGS AND HOMES OUT OF VIEW THAT WERE TORN DOWN, MOVED OR 

BURNED SINCE 1856 PANEL (N TO S) 
1. Jan 25, 1874 blockhouse on 8th & Main burned. Indian prisoner died. #14p64 &130 
IMPORTANT BUILDINGS STILL STANDING SINCE 185 6 PANEL (LISTINGS BEGIN 

ON 4TH AVE GOING NORTH) 
1. METHODIST CHURCH (sw cor. 4th & Adams, facing fourth) see research 1856. S G * 

(currently Sunset Bay Real Estate and BHR, this is the old Cunningham Bldg.) 
2. HARDWARE, TIN, STOVES- Uust north of William's home on westside of Main & 4th)(Sam 

Williams prop.) Wa. St. 3-28-7 4 (currently Browser's Books) 
3. RICE TILLY STABLE (In 187 4, still standing at 3rd & Main) (Cap. City Livery in 88 

Sandborn.) (Wa. Stand. 8-24-78 says would be replaced by brick 2 story in '79 , 
but don't think this happened)#Zp27, SG*,#97(currently Olympia Childcare Center) 

4. PACIFIC HOTEL (ne cor. Main & 3rd)#19p33, #23p24, S G * (run by R. Howard in '73 
#54p3)#97 says Sikes ran it in 1872(currently parking lot s. of Robert Allen Salon) 

5. FORMER NONPAREIL SALOON (2 doors n. of Pacific House) restaurant in '84 
Sandborn. (currently n. part of parking lot, south of Rbt. Allen Salon) 

6. GOLD BAR (mid block bet 2nd & 3rd on E Main, north of Pacific Hotel & just south of New 
England) SG* (grocery store in '84 Sandborn)(ln Jan 1872 this is Mr. Brekenfields 
tobacco and variety store accord. to Wa Stand. 1-13-72) 
(currently Robert Allen Salon, with marker) 

7. NEW ENGLAND HOTEL (former Wash. Hotel) (se cor. Main & 2nd) Aug '78 Wa Stand. 
lists it as New England still. Also Sylvester called it New England in '78. #7p337(Hotel 
rented by Youngs from '74-'76, but name not changed to Youngs Hotel till late '78 
#42p22)(conflict: #42p22 says Tacoma Hotel, also #97 says Galliher's Tacoma House 
in 1872)Conclusion: use newspaper ref. New England and Edmund Sylvester's 
account. (currently MSI Accounting) 

8. PERCIVAL STORE (sw cor 2nd & Main)(see 1856)(currently parking for Oly Community 
Center)#19p37 says stayed till 1876. 
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THE FOLLOWING BUILDINGS WERE PICTURED IN 1856 AND ARE LOCATED SOUTH 
OF 4TH AVE. (LISTINGS BEGIN BETWEEN 4TH & 5TH GOING SOUTH) 

1. WOOD'S COOPERAGE SHOP (near ne cor. 5th & Columbia)(see 1856) Used for a different 
purpose, but still standing. 

2. WASHINGTON LIVERY(FORMER GRAINGER LIVERY) #24p93 (E Main bet. 5th & 6th) 
(Mabie proprietor)Transcript 4-11-74. (will become Harris Store #24p93) 
'84 Sandborn shows skating rink attached. SG#(George Jones stoves and tinware, just 
north according to Hist. Soc. pic.)#42p30(currently Skookum Bay) 

3. SCHOOL (school in 1874 is near nw cor. 6th & Franklin, facing Franklin on west side. In an 
exchange that will be agreed upon in May of '75, the courthouse will move here, to 6th & 
Franklin, and the Central School will go up to Wash. & Union to the former courthouse 
bldg.#14p67) (In Jan '7 4,the Wa. Standard is pushing for the grade school kids to move 
south to the courthouse site-Wa. St. 1-31-74)(Wa. St. 1-24-74: present schoolhouse 
"a rookery not fit for a horse stable")(Wa. St. 3-28-74 Mr. Kaye & Miss Patterson 
teaching at Oly School)#19p34pic, SG* 
Background- (#1 Ap4, #14p67 , School considered unsafe, lowered 4 ft and painted in 
'65)(#2p83-84, #14p50, Schoolhouse position changed to face east in Nov 
or Dec '67)Future-(#42p14 says bldg housed Olympian from 1892 to turn of century, 
then moved to near State and Franklin as lodging, then razed in '48) 
( Conflicts: as to when became courthouse-('? 4-'92, Olympian '95), (#42p14 says 
courthouse from '62-'92) 
Conclusion: In 187 4, the main public school, in poor condition, is still on 6th & 
Franklin. After May of '75, the kids will move up to the courthouse which will then 
become the Central School. (currently Selden's Furniture) 

4. FORMER COURTHOUSE (possibly first courthouse)(se cor 6th & Wa. 1 /3 block east)(still 
standing in 1874 accord. to #Sl)(see 1856) 

NEW BUILDINGS IN VIEW (LISTINGS BEGIN ON 4TH AVE GOING NORTH) 
(listings begin with westernmost bldg first) 

1. GOOD TEMPLARS HALL & 1st LIBRARY (SW cor. Col. & 4th, 1 sSP~){probably bit about 
1861, several fires, replaced by concrete Barnes Bldg cin 191 }#3Jp15, #14p108 
&113, #23p56 and TACOMAHALL(2nd fl.) formerly Olympie-Hall owned by Charles 
Williams.( On Jan 9, '69 Capt. Finch donated whole bldg. to Good Templars with request 
for free public reading room. #42p12A)(order according to #42p34- 1.Stewart built 
Olympic Hall, 2. remodeled in '63 as Tacoma Hall, 3. Sold by Finch in '69.)(finished in 
plaster #20p37. #53p10, important story #53p11 )(pies are Glover and ___ ) 
S G *(Seward spoke here in '69, #42p12)(#42p12 & 12A says first fire station 
organized here in '61 by Williams.) (currently Danger Room & Antique Store) 

2. COLUMBIA HOTEL (ne cor. 4th & Columbia) #19p61, S G *(run by Mrs. Munn)(currently a 
parking lot next to Santosh Restaurant) 

3. EXCELSIOR JOB PRINTING OFFICE (se cor 4th & Columbia)#97 and '84 Sandborn. 
4. PUGET SOUND DRUG STORE (owner CB Mann) prob. ne cor. 4th & Main PSWC 4-4-74 

Both Glover and Sandborn '84 show ne cor. (conflict #54p2 says Ouimettes there) 
SG_. Conclusion: probably ne cor. 4th & Main. 
(Olympian 4-19-64 says Mann's founded 1870. Sold drug business 1904, developed 
seed store. In 1964 it was oldest continuously operated business in Oly. Located at 
301 5th Ave East. 

Sa. JULIAN GUYOT JEWELER-(near corner 4th & Main facing 4th "where Chambers Bldg is" 
#24p92, #42p6. Accord. to Eunice Gillette acct. came in 1859. (written '72 file) 
(currently Second Hand Gifts) 
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Sb. OXFORD SALOON BLDG- (Spar photo says bldg was 40 yrs old when photo taken in 1905.) 
However don't think it is called the Oxford until later. (see 1933 reference) 

6. WASHINGTON MARKET-cor. 4th & Wash. D. Brown prop. Wa. St. 3-28-74 (currently_) 
7. COLUMBIA HALL (4th Ave bet. Wash & Franklin)(1869-1914)#2p13, #19p45 , 

#23p2 76pic completed 11-26-69 (rounded top- see photo BB also photo CC) #14p52 
describes interior (has exterior clock)S G *(housed fire dept.)(See "written '7 4" file 
subject Col. Hall)(currently 4th Ave Tavern) 

8. CARLTON HOTEL (facing Columbia bet. 4th &3rd) (opened '73, several fires, razed in 1948 
#42p1 ZA) #14p62 ,#23 p76 &pie from News 52 Feb 5, '86.(pic is of reblt 1883 
Carlton, after fire destroyed first hotel. Don't have pie of old Carlton)(For '74 panel, 
use Glover drawing, which shows it looking like the Pacific House, facing west) 
(formerly John Clark home#53p12) SG (88 Sandborn shows two Carlton Hotels- the 
one above and one on se cor 3rd & Columbia)(currenly parking lot behind Trinacria) 

9. BARNES BANK (brick, completed in '70)(mid blk bet 4th & 3rd on E Main) #2p12, 
#14p54, (oldest bank in state of Wash. #42p4)(during statehood 1889 Gov Ferry had 
office upstairs #42p4)(Conflict: #53p11 says built in '67)(This, and the former 
courthouse/school on Union are the earliest public use buildings still standing today in 
downtown area.) SG* (#14p64 says early in '74 the banking house of Barnes and Co 
dissolved. WN Ayer retiring)Conclusion: Go with older source, completed in '70. 
( currently Dice Screenprinti ng) 

10. HARRIS DRY GOODS (next door north of Williams' Hdwr, near sw cor 3rd & Main.) Est. 
1869 accord. to 1941 Olympian. #19p87(began in Tilly Block at 3rd and Main about 
1870, then moved to 407-409 Main in June '96 Sandborn, 51 O Main later, then sold to 
Millers(l 874 site currently could be Salon Fifth Ave.)_ ___ #23p61. 

11. PRESCOTT BUILDING-(sw cor 3rd and Main) Mossman Furniture there from 1865-72. pie 
#74FFF (This is probably the Post Office in 1874) 

1 2. BURMEISTER SALOON (3rd & Main across from Pacific House, to the south) 
(Summer of '62 Burmeister bldg erected on corner Main & 3rd #14p130) 
Wa St. 3-28-74. SG (#14p52 shows him with narrow lot just west of Columbia Hall 

in '69 . This is likely his home)(Burmeister is 34 in '73 census "saloon 
keeper")(saloon is currently Capital City Press)(Also see 1899 info) 

13. Two story WAGON SHOP (NW cor. 3rd & Wa. ) as per back of SCM pie. and Glover 
(Sandborn '84 & '96 conflict because they show a smaller bldg.)G *. Conclusion: 
Probable fire after 1878 drawing. Show a 2 story, as per Glover. (currently a bike 
shop) 

14. WASHINGTON STANDARD & STANDARD PRINTING (sw cor. 2nd & Wash) #19p42 
(good pie #24p1 ZO)(still standing in about '35 , #53p3)#24p92 , S G * 
(ceased publication in 1916 #42p32)(currently Washington Street Market) 

15. ROSENTHAL & LIGHTNER STORE- (nw cor. 2nd & Main) "nearest store to the steamboat 
landing" Wa. St. 7-25 -74, Courier 4-4-74, #8p195,#54P3, pie __ . SG_ 
(6-63 Rosenthal came to Olympia, #36p30)( Currently Lassen Electric). 

NEW BUILDINGS IN VIEW SINCE 1856 PANEL (LISTINGS BEGIN NEAR 4TH AVE 
GOING SOUTH)(listings begin with westernmost bldqs first) 

1. OLYMPIA TRANSCRIPT OFFICE-(mid block bet 4th & 5th on Main, north of alley)(Nov '67-
Feb '85)(#54p2 says on N. side of alley bet. 4th & 5th. Moved to make room for First 
National Bank Bldg.)(Conflict:#42p34 says nw cor 5th & main) 
Conclusion: Use #54, older source.(currently __ ) 

2. TALCOTT'S JEWELERS (est. 1872)(420 Cap Way, east side of st.)#2p22, #24p92. (wood 
bldg a block south of current location near 5th Ave in '74 before the fire of '82, but 
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won't show in panel)S G *(Conflict: #42p5 conflicts with newspaper article which says 
George Talcott left for the west in Oct '73)(see #176 Talcott article)Conclusion: __ _ 

3. ODDFELLOWS HALL (bet. 4th & 5th facing Wash. St. on eastside)(2 story) #14p112 (bit in 
'67 by Hewitt. Oddfellows moved there in '70, out in '88)(Iisted as sch in '84 
Sandborn) (#42p10 says Mary O'Neil taught early sch here)SG-(currently Painted 
Plate) 

4. WOOD'S BREWERY (near ne cor 5th & Columbia)(M.O. 9-29-08) 
5. OUIMETTE DRY GOODS (ne cor. 5th & Main) Wa. Stand. 7-78, Cap. Mus. photo #1301, 

#54p2, SG *(destroyed by fire in '82, Talcotts rebuilt next to it in brick)(#14p74 
Ouimette is mayor in 7 4 )( currently Wa Fed Savings) 

6. LOWE & CO. BOOK STORE (also a Wells Fargo office, SW cor. 5th & Main) Wash. Stand. 
7-25 -74. SG* (currently Bartels) 

7. CENTRAL OLYMPIA NURSERY (A. Eggars prop.) Wa. St. 3-28-74 
("Corner of Franklin and 6th, next to the Presbyterian Church. ")(pie is Glover) 
Conclusion: The block bounded by 5th & 6th & Adams & Franklin is a nursery in Glover, 
use this. G*(currently whole YMCA block) 

8. OLYMPIA BOOK & STATIONERY STORE (also a Wells Fargo office, 6th & Main) 
PSWC 4-4-74. SG* (currently Starbucks) 

9. EPISCOPAL CHURCH (consecrated Sept 186S)(nw cor. 7th & Main) #14p107, 
#24p94(pic is #51) (#87p21-23, old frame carpenter shop converted to church on 
Jan 13, 1864. Lot 7, block 7. A room on back for Sunday School was on pilings and fell 
into the bay during '72 earthquake. '69 got bell. ) (evidence of stained glass windows in 
'74-according to 1941 History of the Episcopal Church, stained glass windows were 
removed from the first church when they moved. Also see stained glass windows from 
Methodist Church in pie "I") (Bldg. sold to Silsby, became a grocery and furniture store. 
See 1 899 ref .)S G * (#19p76 pie of later church and info that early members were 
Ferry, McKenny, A H Steele and Sam Percival) 
( Conflict: #42p30 & 39 says a church from 7 5-90. Also discussed Mitchell Hotel on 
the site built by William Mitchell.) Conclusion: Go with more specialized research done 
by #87.(currently the Ramada Hotel) 

BUILDINGS NOT IN VIEW BUT MAY BE REFERRED TO (N to S) 
1. SWANTOWN SCHOOL (where TCCU is now accord. to Rebecca Christie) #4Sp131-132 

Wa. St. 3-14-74 school in operation, Mr. Boynton principal. 
"More centrally located than Union Academy" #4Sp132 (5th & Quince) __ _ 
( Swantown School only had 94 students in '74 #4Sp132) (Oly had 245) 
Conclusion: It is likely that the Swantown School shared the facility being built in July 
'74, until the summer of '79 when the Union Academy may have used it exclusively, and 
then it became The Olympia Collegiate Institute in '83. The earlier Swantown School, 
during this panel, was probably a modest bldg where TCCU is now.) 

2. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (SE cor. Legion & Franklin)(blt 1862, see 1856 info) #19p35, 
#14p108, SG* (currently state office bldg. Was Sears.)Also see newspaper #86. 

3. JAIL (brick, 2 story, built in '69, and there till "long after the turn of the 
century")about 1 blk from courthouse, behind Presbyterian Church, where the flats 
were. #24p94, #42p14(#8p276 talks about Seatco county jail in '77). 
(The blockhouse in the park, which was the jail, was razed in '68. So it fits that the new 
jail was built in '69.) 

4. UNITARIAN CHURCH (just south of McKenny home beyond 7th & Main) #14p108 
(Currently would be bet. the Evergreen Plaza bldg and the Federal Bldg.) 

5. SURVEYOR'S OFFICE-collapsed under snow 1-7-79. Was at Fed. Bldg. location #42p17. 
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6. WILLIAM BILLINGS HOUSE- built in 1874. 1st brick house in territory #23p75 pie 
(Waughop had a brick foundation but was not all brick)(Billing's house was at about 9th 
or 10th and Adams #24p95)(Billings bit 2 story brick jail behind First Presbyterian 
Church in 1869) 

7. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH-(BLT 1874 )(nw cor 10th and Main)#19p35pic. '88 Sandborn. 
8. 1874 COURTHOUSE/LADIES SEMINARY (ne cor. Wash. & Union) 

(This building which housed The Puget Sound Wesleyan Institute beginning in 1 858 
until 1861 ,when strapped for funds. It reformed into The Union Academy and The 
Olympia Collegiate Institute and relocated to another bldg. Next the bldg became the 
courthouse. In 1 862 Thur Co Commissioners bought it and hired Ben Harned to remodel 
it. (#1 11 )Also #20p6. 
From 1871 through most of '74, it leased a portion of the courthouse to a ladies 
seminary run by Mrs. Pamela Case and Miss Churchill (#111)(#42p15). 
(The Wa. Standard is pushing for the grade school kids to move up there.-Wa. St. 1-31-
74 ), (May 75 proposal is accepted to switch sch. & courthouse sites for $300. This is 
approved. #14p67, #2p83-84, #24p97-98.)(#14p72 says courthouse at new site 
of 6th & Franklin remodeled in1878) 
(#51 shows this building as a school because by '78 it is the Central School. The annex 
to the school was bit in '84 #1 1 1) 
(This t-shaped two story bldg is at ne cor Union & Wa in 88 Sandborn, then in two 
pieces at its current location by '96 Sandborn)(pic #74PX3 and all info attached, 
pie#? 4HX3 )(pioneer Greek Revival style)(school forerunner of UPS #111) 
Probable correct order-Wesleyan, Courthouse, Courthouse/Ladies Seminary, Old 
Central School, Grand Army of the Republic Mtg Hall until ___ . 
( conflict-#20p31 order- Wesleyan, seminary, courthouse, Central Sch.) 
Conclusion: In Apr, '74, this large building is occupied by the Ladies Seminary, 
probably on one floor, and the other floor is likely being used as the courthouse. The 
courthouse will move next year to 6th & Franklin and the lease will soon be up for the 
seminary. The Central School will move here next year. 
(Currently the building stands in two pieces at sw cor. Union and Adams, as apartments.) 

9. IKE ELLIS MILL (on Union) #24p99. 
10. GOV. STEVENS HOME-(Elisha Ferry lived there, on Main and 1 1th, from '72-80, 

#42p11 )(see 1856 & 1899) 
11. FIRST CAPITOL BLDG- built '56, gone in '03. (see 1856) 12. MAPLE PARK- #2p17 & 53. 
BUILDINGS NOT YET BUILT IN 1874, BUT SOON 
1 . OLYMPIA UNION ACADEMY/OLYMPIA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE-(land cleared, foundation 

about to start being built)(On block bordering Plum, Pear, 1st & 2nd) 
History-(1857 Bigelow started Puget Sound Wesleyan Institute at Wa. & Union 
#42p33, (failed by '61 due to Civil War), was restarted by Bigelow in '69 as Olympia 
Union Academy, probably at same location on Wash & Union. #37p33-34) 
(Describes eastside construction summer '74-foundation laid, frame going up, 
measurements of wings and main bldg. This could only be the proposed academy because 
nothing else in Glover fits the description. Wa. St. 7-4-74, also #45p131,) 
(#14p65 "An academy was dedicated" in fall 1874, #1Ap16 confirms this date, and has 
pie of dormitory which came later) (Bigelow document #37 shows Union Academy stock 
with '75 date)(#48 vol.2 p50 says Union Academy opened in '75, probably Jan '75, for 
grade school and college)(#14p80 says O.C.I. moved into academy bldg in fall 
'83.)(OCI closed in '93 due to interest in moving college to Tacoma. Bldg. torn down 
in 20s,#19p91 )S'98G* 
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Misc:(#39Ap7 shows how much Olympia raised for the Wesleyan.) 
(_Murphy attended the old institute.#24p98)(Bigelow first pres. of OCI in 1883) 
(conflict-#14p74,"Union Academy formed and opened summer '79 on Eastside"), 
(Conflict:#39Ap8 says closed as a college in '94 and then used as a courthouse) 
(#19p91 says PS WI reorganized as Oly Union Academy in '61.)(#20 p31) 
(Conclusion: In Apr '74 land would be cleared for Union Academy at Olympia St. & 
Eastbay Dr. Bldg would be completed in early 1875, and then occupied by the Union 
Academy, as well as grade school kids from Swantown. It may be that it became a "college 
only" bldg in '79 (#l 4p74 ). Then in 1883, called the Olympia Collegiate Institute.) 
(Currently Lee Apartments on the corner, plus several homes) 

2. CHAMPION HALL (Red Cross) not built until '77. #l 4pl 13. (Shows in Glover)Near 
Swantown Bridge. (2 story, will be just east of Opera House in next panel) 

3. FIRST WASHINGTON SCHOOL (bit 1880. Used until 1891 when big one completed. Became 
Ramberg's Grocery from 1902-1965, source-Olympia Library, Oly Bldgs file
Rambergs)(currently parking lot of Elks Bldg on south side of 4th) 

4. HARRIS HOME (where Greyhound Station is now)#24p94. (bit about 1880. see "99 info) 
1874 HOMES (from north to south) 
1 a. BIGELOW HOME-(918 Glass Ave NE)#2pl 0, #37p34,(pic 56A)G *(currently standing) 
1 b. RUDDELL HOME-(1866 to present) near Bigelow Home on Eastside. 
2. PERCIVAL HOME-(stood at western end of today's 5th Ave Bridge)#l 9p37, #23p75 pie 

"gingerbread carpenter-gothic wooden mansion".(early in 1874 home was 
built#l 4p64)(pic #74XX)(Later sold to Wilkening, razed soon after.) 

3. MURPHY HOME-(near sw cor. 2nd & Wa, next door to Wa. St. bldg.)#24p92. (pic#74C) 
4. FORMER WARBASS HOME-(n. side of alley bet. 3rd & 4th on Wa, facing Wa)l story home 

built in the early 60s. (currently parking lot north of whale mural)(pic #74H) 
5. PRATHER HOME (2nd house north on 4th & Wa. west side of st.) '88 directory, 

#24p92. SG*(Pic #74WW)(currently Ottos or Dumpster Values) 
6. FORMER JOSEPH CUSHMAN HOME (nw cor. 4th & Columbia) Uncertain from Glover if home 

is still here. May be a store. 
7. BARNES HOME (se cor. 4th & Adams)#S3 pl 4, #23p2 l 4. (one of oldest homes, 

moved after 1900 to cor. Jefferson & 6th)(Still in original location in 1 908 Sandborn) 
(#42p38 says built in '57, picket fence) (pie #74F &#74GGG)SG*(currently 
Olympic Outfitters) 

8. SAM WILLIAMS HOME (store just north) (nw cor 4th & Main) (pie #56F)S G * 
(This house will move to Franklin for next panel)(currently Capital Footwear) 

9. FORMER TILTON HOME (se cor Franklin & 4th)(2 story facing north)P&D 10-31-56 (Oly 
News 6-18-36)(pic #56Y)SG*(see 1856 info)(Probably Struve Home in 1874, then 
Elwood Evans bought, remodeled and sold it to McMicken in 1879. Apparently McMicken 
still own in 1902 accord. to back of pie) source ___ (currently Whodunit Books) 

10. BURMEISTER HOME #24p92 (ne cor. 4th & Wash in 60s)70s? probably. 
(would be just west of Columbia Hall)#l 4p52 (20' w of hall deeded to Burmeister) 
(currently State Theater) 

11. BETTMAN HOME (nw cor. 4th & Adams) pic#33C says lived on this site before building 
Bettman Block.(The Bettman Home on 9th St was built in 1890)(Glover shows home at 
this site)(currently Dunk & Fife Furn.) 

12. OTT HOME-(bet. 4th & 5th on w. side of Wash. across from Oddfellows Bldg.)(Mrs. Ott still 
in house in 1914 #8pl 73) 

13. HEWITT HOME (cor 5th & Franklin)(pic #74LLL)SG * (ne cor due to Glover) 
14. WOOD HOME-(ne cor 5th & Columbia)#42p6&12. (pie #74J, 74UU, 74VV)SG *(M. 0. 9-

lo 
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29-08 article. This info in "1874 photo" file) (currently parking lot behind Oly Fed) 
15. CAPT. PARKER HOME (sw cor 5th & Franklin, facing Franklin accord. to note on back of Cap. 

Museum photo)#23p24 shows him as resident before Indian War (conflict #54p5 
says Parker home built in '68 which seems late)(Good pie of the Parker Home still 
standing in 1920- #33FX8)(pic #74GG) 
Conclusion: Put Parker Home in '74 and '99 panels, but trees at that location in '56) 
In' 56 he may have lived above a store or on a boat. (currently 1st Comm. Bank) 

16. MABIE HOME (near sw cor 5th & Wa, facing north)(next to Harned as per photo Cap. 
Museum- even though the photo says Harned A Mabie, I believe it should say Harned and 
Mabie)(pic 741) (J. Mabie name appears in newspaper 5-26-55) SG* 
(Probably replaced by Deane's in the next panel) 

17. HARNED HOME (sw cor. 5th & Wa. facing east)'88 directory, #14p36(Cap Museum photo) 
(was being built in last panel)(Mabie Home just west) (pie #74I)S G * 
(Currently Wind Up Here) 

18. TILLY HOME (nw cor. 5th & Wa.)(see 1856 info, also #14p77 re: 1882 fire. This home 
was spared)SG(was Wells Fargo Bank, but a vacant bldg. in 2001) 

19. ELWOOD EVANS HOME-(nw cor 5th & Main)#23p95 says Evans in Oly in 80s. Evans home 
still there accord. to Glover. (There till 1 909 accord. to Funk. See "written 1 950") 

20. GRAINGER HOME (near sw cor 5th & Main)(Wa St. 3-21-74)(It may be the home just 
south of the large two story bldg on sw cor 5th & Main in pie #74X and from source 
#19p56)(It would be almost directly across from his livery) 

21. WAUGHOP HOME (ws Main bet. 5th & 6th) foundation laid and starting to build in 74. 
(Wa St. 3-21-74) bought property near Grainger's house on Main to build home & 
office.) (pie #74L)SG*(Currently Capital Florist) 

22. REED HOME-(mid-block bet 5th & 6th on e. side of Wash. (#36p21 about Thomas Reed), 
Olympia News 6-18-36. #24p93 (3 gables, white picket fence, maples on Wash. St., 
sm porch in front, lg porch on side. 1 /4 blk se 5th & Wash.)built in 1860 corner pie 
#19p120 also tiny pie #2p33.(pic B)SG*(Where Liberty Theater and garage were in 
1950. #42p29 Moved to 8th & Adams and remodeled.)(#14p39 shows TM Reed as 
pres. of Alert Hook and Ladder in Dec '59) (currently WA Center for the Perf. Arts) 

23. HAMER HOME-Uust n. of Tarbell Home, facing Wash.)#24p93 
24. LAWSON HOME (nw cor 6th & Wa, with sheds along Wa going north) #24p93,#51, 

#87p23 says Tarbell, Harned, Turpin in sewing society in 1869. (Also two photos 
from roof of courthouse turret)#42p29(probably Frances Tarbell Home after Lawson) 
(Lawson bought from Harned in 1867, so prob. Lawson in 1874, then Tarbell. 
("where Olympian Hotel erected" 2 story with one story bldg attached accord to U of W 
pie at their archives.)(currently Applebaum & Salon) 

25. PETERFIELD TURPIN HOME (nw cor. 6th & Main)#36p37, #42p30 (Although Turpin 
arrived in '58 as a surveyor, the back of a picture says "former Whiteman Home" .)(pie 
#7 4CCC) S G *, #24p94 (Turpin Home bit in about 1876 due to May 1921 article 
about house being torn down) Conclusion: put in 1874 panel since within 2 years. 
( currently Dept. of Personnel) 

26. CHARLES TALCOTT HOME (sw cor. 6th & Main)(conv. with R. Talcott 3-02, said Talcott 
built home soon after opening store.) (Glover shows a home.)(newspaper article says 
George headed west Oct. 2, 1873)(Conflict with Talcott poster which says Charles and 
George headed west in '72)(pic #7 4K)S G *(Archives show Talcott bought lot from 
McElroy in Jan 75, uncertain if a home was already there)(one note says bit 1885) 
Conclusion: Uncertain. Put home in 1874 since it's probably bit closer to 1874 panel 
than 1 899 panel. (currently Dean Securities)_ __ 

7 
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27. STUART HOME (see book store, ne cor. 6th & Main, upstairs)(pic #74N see info on back
says Stuart res. in the ?Os) (see '84 Sandborn)SG*(currently Starbucks) 

28. IKE ELLIS HOME- (ws Main bet. 6th & 7th) #24p94. (pie #99-0X3)SG *(Currently 
Elks) addl source ____ _ 

29. GEORGE LANGRIDGE HOME-(owned 1 /4 block which was ne cor 7th & Wash., part of capitol 
block in 1874 panel. He switched lots with the county in 1891, and became the owner of 
the 1855 schoolhouse building and lot. #14p29 and 97)SG, addl source __ 

MISC. INFO, OCCURENCES, LOCATIONS, & ISSUES 1874 
1. Taking stock subscriptions on Apr. 7, '7 4 #14p66, also Transcript 4-11-7 4 
2. PSWC 4-11-7 4 Hazard Stevens circulating w/ RRU poster drumming up support for the RR 
3. Tall flagpole stood at 3rd & Main #23p58 (also 5th & Main accor. to pie Zl) 
4. "Liberty poles" name used for flag poles in pioneer times (see Shanna, 1853 Territorial 

News)(see Sylvester Park info) 
INFRASTRUCTURE 1874 
1. WATER TRANSPORTATION-(Also see descrip. of trip from Oly to San Fran. in 1872 #97) 

a) Olympia built steamer ALIDA about to leave Oly for Steilacoom, Tacoma and Seattle 
on 4-7-74, Olympia Transcript 4-11-74 pic#23p72, PSWC 4-4-74 (leaves 
Tues & Sat, carries mail)(Newell says Alida gone by now- but this is incorrect 
according to 1874 ads.) 

b)Sternwheeler ZEPHYR in Oly on 4-7-74. Olympia Transcript 4-11-74 
(pic#23p77) also around in March (Wa. St. 3-21-74)(Doane was mate on the 
Zephyr for some time "an extremely slow boat" pl 56 PNW Quarterly Apr 52 
located in "1874 written" file.) 

c)Schooner WILLIAM H. MEYER in Olympia 4-7-74.(PSWC 4-11-74, describes 
arrival on the 7th with 40 tons of merchandise from San Fran.) 

? Eliza Anderson, Olympia to Victoria run. #23p40 pie #23p39 poster #23p40 
(not built till 1859 #132 pl 07) 

? Tanner #23pl 73 (brought Mercer Girls, retrnd about 1900) ?N Pacific (#23p71) 
? Multnomah or Queen of the Pacific ? Steamer Enterprise (Steilacoom 1860s pie) 
? Olympia mentioned in Dec 1870 

2. STAGE-
a)STAGE FROM OL Y TO CHEHALIS (leaves from Carlton Hotel ea. Mon. am for Chehalis 

with mail and passengers)( Do disclaimer since you'll paint stage in on Tues.) 
Wa. St. 3-28-74. #48p52 stage with four horses. (Apr 1874 newspaper ad 
shows Coggin as proprietor) (Puget Sound Courier 4-4-74 says stage office kept 
at steamboat landing.) 

b) Stage Line PSWC 4-11-74 
c)#97- Wells Fargo office on 5th. Crosby & Lowe agents. GeorgeCoggan has a stageline 

bet Cloqua and Oly. (#173 speaks of Coggin) 
d) President Hays came into town on a stagecoach in Oct. 1880 #23p92 (made speech 

from balcony of the Pacific Hotel, then left on steamer Geo. E. Starr) 
e)conflict: #24p1 l 4 says "last stage coach mail carried from Monticello to Olequa, was 

delivered to the N.P. train there and then carried to Tenino and transferred to 
horse drawn vehicle and brought to Oly June 30, 1872." 

f)Dec 17, 1870 Wa. Stand. ad says- "The Olympia brought up an elegant express wagon 
belonging to Wells Fargo and Co. Nat is as proud of it as a boy with his first pair 
of boots." 

g) #67pgs 229-230 describe 4 horse stage to Monticello (Longview) 
h) #173 great stage stories 1871-72 

s 
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Conclusion: The stage coach is still operating out of Olympia in 1874 due to newspaper 
schedules at that time. Best reference pie is #7 4P for style of stage. 

3.TRAINS-
a) Plans for Oly RR in 1870 and those who first planned it (newspaper file 1874) 
b) See #82p19 for RR info June 1 872. 
c) 15 miles of track to lay to Tenino #19p48, #23p75. 
d) Northern Pacific info-(See Elisha Ferry article in Hist. Highlights p29- NP tracks 

reached Commencement Bay in Dec 1 873 from the Columbia River. Seattle would 
not get rail for 1 0 more years.) 

e) (Dr. Dorsey Baker's train from Walla Walla to Wallula completed in 1875) 
f) "In 1878, the Olympia Chehalis Valley RR was 15.5 miles from Tenino tow. end of 

4th St. Bridge. Served as the only rail link to the capital for the next 1 2 years." 
#77p6. 

g) Olympia and Tenino railroad pie #23p69(won't use, just reference). #23p74-75 
h) Narrow gauge cost half of standard gauge #14p71. (Narrow gauge opened 8-1-78) 
i)#l 75 located in "1874 written" file-Shows progression from Olympia and Tenino RR 

in 1874, to Olympia and Chehalis Valley in 1878, to Port Townsend Southern RR 
in 1 891 . (Its tracks changed to standard gage and Oly station moved north to deep 
water on Oly's westside. In 1898 the line built by local citizens (and Chinese 
labor) bought by hated N.P. giant. In 1916, one mo. after Union Pacific completed 
its branch line, Pt. Townsend Southern ceased operation and track torn up. 

4. ROADS, STREETS AND SIDEWALKS-
a) Ayer's Hill was worked on in 1872 #14p60 also #45p17 
b) end of 1873, $ set aside for road down the westside. #14p63. 
c)Main St. not planked till 1875 #14p68 
d) In late '75 they graded a road from Marshville Bridge to Brown's Wharf that was 

being completed. #14p68. 
5. BRIDGES, WHARVES, DOCKS AND PIERS

BRIDGES-
a) Drawbridge to westside (Marshville)built in May, 1869. #19p33 also p37 & 

Glover #2p94,(pic I)* (Next contract for bridge awarded to Littlejohn for w. 
bridge in late '81, #14p77)(bridge 2,030 ft. long #97)(Conclusion: In 1874, 
the 1869 westside bridge is standing.) 

b) Swantown bridge (Glover)#14p27, #8p379, #1p6,(?#14p41 )(pie Ill)* 
(#2p93 wagon bridge built in 1867 to replace footbridge for $1,500. Collapsed 
in 1873 under a herd of cattle. Next one lasted till 1911 when slough filled in.) 

c) Bridge problems #14p55 and p73. 
d)Tumwater bridge- #97, 520 ft. long. Spans the channel where the Deschutes meets 

Budd Inlet. 
WHARVES, DOCKS & PIERS-
a )Percival Dock and Warehouse (2nd & Columbia)#53p2, Glover, #8p342, (built 

July '5 7. "Steamers discharged directly into the Columbia Street doors of this 
warehouse. ")(Conflict: #19 & Oly News 5-11-77 say bit in 1860.)Percival 
came in' 53. Conclusion: Go with #19. 

b)Brown's long wharf (started in '57, but must have stopped #8p382) completed 1-
76, lasted till '88 when long Main Street Wharf completed #14p68(conflict: 
#14p86 says wharf completed Aug '87.)Conclusion: More detail on page 86, 
wharf bit in 1887. 

6. LIGHTS, WATERWORKS, SEWER, GARBAGE-
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LIGHTS-gaslights not installed till '85 and elec. lights not till '89. So in 1874 there 
likely were some form of sperm whale oil lamps affiixed on poles and lit at night 
by torches ____ (this oil was frequently listed as cargo on ships) 

WATERWORKS-a) Either '64 or '65 the water pipe company made pipes out of bored 
logs, also a hand pump erected over the spring in front of Sylvester's Store. 
#23p53, #24p54-55, #14p119 (cisterns and water mains in '65, Tumwater 
wooden pipe co. est. 1868. #45p5-6 b)#36p8 Olympia Water Co. est. 1876. 
Bought by Olympia Water Works about 1890. c)#23p104 Moxlie Creek 
principle source of town's water supply (in early 1880s) 

SEWER & GARBAGE-All sewer and garbage discharged into the bay or Swantown slough at 
this time and for many years to come. 

7. PARKS AND TREE PLANTING 
PARKS- a)Sylvester Park (see next page) and b)Maple Park (see below) 
TREE PLANTING- a)Hazard Stevens planted Maple Park trees in 1871. He donated 4 

acres for a park at that time. Trees lasted almost 100 yrs. Replacement trees 
planted in 1971. #2p17 (See pie #99TX7.) 
b)maples planted on Main. (#173 says in early 70s "double line of shade trees 
on nearly every street") 
c)#97 Galliher's Tacoma House in 1872 on se cor 2nd & main boasts "a fine 
growth of shade trees" 

MILLS & FACTORIES-
1. Miller and Ethridge lost mill to McKenny in 1873 (vol 10 p539 #18B)original deed to this 

mill located beyond Priest Point found in indexing deed (vol 2, 1855) Ethridge steam 
mill cut 5,000 ft. daily in Oly #97 

2. C. ETHRIDGE SASH & DOOR FACTORY (bet. 2nd & 3rd near wend of Swantown 
Bridge)#14p55, #68p5, #97 discusses sash factory in '72. 

3. CROSBY FLOURING MILL (five stories) est. in Tumwater in 1861, burned 1904 #19p28 
4. #97 says also a foundry, a shoe factory and two soap factories at the time. 
5. Not yet established-planing mill:"SPRINGER, WHITE AND CO." first name, est. Mar 1, 1887. 

#42p5 
SYLVESTER PARK IN 1874 
1. Park fence built in 1871, with trees planted #14p58 (Glover shows trees)(pic #74S fence 

pie shows turnstile) 
2. "This park remained for many years as bare as a nudist's clothesline. It was known as the 

public square to the pioneers and their children." #53p7 
3. Tallest flagpole, "liberty pole", in the territory in Sylvester Park, put in bet. Jan-Mar '7 4. 

#20p8. (Conflict: #23p77 says spent $100 for flagpole, but appears to be 1875.) 
Conclusion: put in '74 panel, but note in research. 

4. Olympia News 9-28-1983 says baseball played in Sylvester Park in 1870s. 
LEGISLATURE.POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC CLIMATE IN 1874 
1. #66p22- legislature of 1869- community property law passed. Also prior to 1875 session, 

all state officials elected by the legislature. In 1875 appointed by the Governor subject 
to council confirmation.#66pgs23-24 

2.#24p102. Ellis is first mayor under council form of govt. (Before that- board of trustees) 
3. Olympian 7-22-84 by Dave Nicandri chronicles all attempts to move cap. starting in 1860-

61 (in written '74 file) 
4."National depression of 1873 & following yrs accelerated by crash of Jay Cooke's RR empire." 
RAILROAD GROUNDBREAKING CELEBRATION IN 1874 
1. Gov., baseball team, and supreme court justices etc. at opening day #23p74 
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2. Mule and howitzer- pies from Alan, Ft. Lewis Museum (Oly Transcript 4-11-74) 
3. PSWC 4-11-74 discusses Gen McKinney's offer of town lot near Maple Park for a month's 

work. Several young men accepted offer. 
SIGHTS, SOUNDS, SMELLS, TASTES OF 1874 
1 . smell of campfire smoke, livestock, oysters for sale 
2. sound of Columbia Hall bell ringing 
3. Plum and cherry trees are in bloom (4-11-74 Oly transcript) 
4. "The school bell was ringing for noon" #67p229 
5. Sprinkling wagon- #23p73. 
COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN 1874-
1. Schools and Libraries 

a)Schools-1 )In 1872 there are two public schools, 3 private schools and one ladies 
academy. The two public schools are at 6th & Franklin and Swantown, and 
ladies academy is at Wash. and Union, probably sharing with the courthouse and 
the Union Academy that was reconstituted in 1869 #37. (will be Central School 
in 1875. Two wings will be added to Central School in 1884 #14p82)#97p1. 

2 )8-1 5 7 4 Wa Stand says public sch will reopen in Sept after 6 mo. vacation 
b)Libraries-

1 )Good Templars library est. 1-6-69. Free reading room donated by Finch.#97 
2)Territorial library started in 1853 with 6,500 books, #97 
3)Tumwater library started in 1872, #97 
4 )In 1872, south sound had three of Wa. Territory's five libraries. #97 

2. Entertainment, Clubs, Sports & Society in 187 4 
a)Entertainment 

1 )Olympia Cornet Band #9 7 
2)Orchestra est. by Sam Woodruff. Sam Percival gave his daughter Georgianna a 

piano in late 60s and Woodruff started an orchestra for playing music and 
staging dances for the young people. (#185p7)First performance was 
Faust with Stella Galliher on piano, Woodruff & John Percival & 
Georgianna on cornet, and Sam Percival on the tuba. 

3) John Miller Murphy describes dances and serenades #8p112-113. 
b)Clubs 

1 )First recorded social club was in the sixties "the Bachelor Club" led by Sam 
Woodruff. (#185 I think) 

2)Boat Club in 1872 #97 (At corner of Columbia and 1st is Oly Boat House with 
dressing rooms for bathers and boats to rent) 

c)Sports 
1) Baseball in Oly in 1870s #8p68. #97 (#23p72 famous baseball game) 

(Also article on baseball 9-28-1983 Olympia News located in "1874 
written" file says baseball played in Sylvester Park in 1870s.) 

2)In fall & winter of '71 part of Columbia Hall used for skating rink #14p58 
d)Society in 187 4 

1) Women's customs and fashions- Wa. Standard August '7 4) 
2) Charity balls in 1874 to raise funds for schools. Illustrates local spirit 

a) Union Mask Ball (Wa. St. 2-7-7 4) 
b) Calico Ball (Wa. St. 2-14-74) 2nd in series 
c) Sheet and Pillow Case Party (3-28-74) 
d) Hard Times Ball (5th in the series) Wa. St. 3-28-74 

3. Banks and Businesses 
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a)Talcott store founded in 1872. Bettmans older. 
b)Barnes bank- completed in 1870 (see info under new bldgs) First bank in Oly. 
c)#97 describes 2 restaurants- The Central on Main bet 4th & 5th run by Buckner, and 

The St. Charles at Main and 3rd run by Charles Waldron 
4. Police, Jail and Fire Depts. 

a)Fire Stations-1 )Alert Hook and Ladder in 1859 #l 4p39,(#83 says cisterns filled 
by the tide. Columbia #1 had 300 ft. of hose) #23pl 22pic, #19pl 22 
(#42pl 2 & 12a says first station est. in 1861 at Templars bldg. by Williams) 

b )Columbia-1 )#176 says Columbia arrived from east coast around the Horn Nov 4, 
1865. (#6p31 "Columbia a large hand pump with two eighteen foot 
handles" Says Columbia shown in Seattle in late 60s and then used in 
1 889 Seattle fire. Soon after this a steam powered engine was purchased. 
Columbia Hall housed this first engine and was named after it.) 

c)Police- Wm Billings elected sheriff in 72 & 74 #l 4p65. (#23p91 says before 
1880 Woodbury Doane served as night watchman for a time on 2 man Oly Police 
Force.)(nightwatchman selected winter of '70, listed in '84 Sandborn #l 4p56) 

d)Jail-Thurston Co. Jail bit in 1869 by Billings. Lasted till early 1900 #42p14. (In 
#64 -1888- Billings has his office in the co. bldg on ss of 6th e of Wash. (could 
be first courthouse bldg)(? prisoners in co. jail Jan. 7 4 (Wa St. 1-21-7 4) 

5. Communications 
a) Newspapers in 1874- #14pgs 115-118 

1) Echo 2) Wa Standard. (3-18-22 last issue #23p3 l O) Began 
Nov 17, 1860 (see JM Murphy info) 

3)Puget Sound Weekly Courier (Wa St. and PSWC will combine soon to publish a 
daily- The Olympian) 

4)OIympia Transcript Nov '67-Feb '85. (#42p25 says Courier location in 
1871 was 4th & Columbia. Pie of Courier #148) 

b)#97p2 lists Excelsior Printing Co at se cor 4th & Columbia 
c) Telegraph-#23p53 (transcontinental line reached Olympia in '64)(see 

pie Zl and also frontier drawing of telegraph poles)Western Union office 
operated by Pitts at Main & 4th #97 

6. Post Office, Hospitals and Churches-
a)Post Office-#48p49 says Andrew Burr was postmaster from '72-'80. Post Office was 

in building where Labor Temple and Woodruff Block were later built, bet 3rd & 
4th on w. Main)(mail #14p6S)(in '84 Sandborn P.O. is n. of alley bet 4th & 
Sth)(#23p76 PD Moore) 

b)Hospital- no reference but 3 doctors according to #97 __ (Dr. Willard still 
mentioned in 1-13-72 Wa. Standard) 

c)Churches-#97 Olympia has five churches. Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Episcopal and Unitarian. Newspaper #86 describes Presbyterian. 

WOMEN'S ISSUES-
1. Olympia Women's Suffrage Assoc. #19p49, #l 4p63, #37, #88 

a)Women first vote in Thurston County at Grand Mound in 1870 (but not successful in 
Oly at that time #88 Shanna Stevenson article and marker at Gr. Mound) 

b) Oct 1871 Susan B. Anthony and Duniway visit Oly. #88p9-10. 
Convention Nov 8, 1871 at Tacoma Hall. 

c) Women voted in Washington from Nov 1883 to 1888. Then not till 1910. 
2. Temperance (Annie Hartsuck) see #88p21. 
DIVERSE CULTURES IN OLYMPIA IN 1 874 
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1. NATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
a) See material on Indian Shaker Church and John Slocum. 
b) Chief Kettle volunteering #23p74 . (Also info from Mason Co. Hist. Society, 

1880 census, & Wash. Standard article a week after panel date) 
c) Sluiskin led Van Trump and Hazard up Mt. Rainier in 1870. #71 p52 

(Nephew of Leschi climbs Mt. St. Helens 1890s #23p146) 
d)oysters sold by Indian women #8p197. (#97 native canoes on the bay 

"picturesque sight") 
e) importance of potlatch and gambling #25p18 
f) Nancy Jim Parsons master basket weaver (what yrs? __ ) 

2. CHINESE AMERICANS 
a) #77, Sam Fun Locke came in '74 and worked first on the RR. 
(Sylvester's first cook was Chinese in early 1850s.)(Wash. Standard 7-2-78 
said "7 5 men working on the railroad. One third are Chinamen.") 
b)#97 Wa Chung selling Chinese goods in 1 872 
c)Chinatown location-from 1850s to late 1880s, 2 small stores and a laundry 
on 4th facing north bet. Columbia and Main. #77 (Currently north entrance to 
Schoenfeld Furniture) 
d)Apr 76 Chinese sch opened on Columbia St. Rev Dong Gong teacher #14p69 

3. JEWISH AMERICANS 
a) Hebrew Benevolent Society formed in 1873. Early members Bettman, 
Rosenthal, later gov. Salomon and Mitchell Harris. #3p24 

4. AFRICAN AMERICANS 
a) See Rebecca Howard bio 
b) Also James Mars- came to Oly in 1870. Opened "Our House Restaurant" in 

1878. see #36p26. Born 1828. "most well known colored gentleman in 
Olympia in 1891" 

EVENTS AROUND 1874 (local and otherwise) 
1. Population in 1870-0lympia-1,200 #23p58 (probably about 1,400 in 187 4 )(Seattle was 

about 100 less in 1870- 1, 132- #8p330)(conflict: #97 says 1,800 in 1872 but 
this must include Tumwater)(Fed. census of 1870 shows Tumwater at 206) 
(In 1870 Walla Walla is 1,394 due to gold rush-last stop before gold fields of Idaho
pop. taken from History Links) 
Population in 1880-0lympia-1,532 (Seattle-3,533 and Tacoma-1,098)#14p75 

2. Mayor-LC. Ellis in '74 was the license candidate(Wm Winlock Miller is '72-'73, Horr is 
'76 and Ouimette in '79) #14p64. Also #24p102. U.S. President:Ulysses S. Grant. 
Gov. of Wash. Territory: Elisha P. Ferry.(May '80 Ferry succeeded by Newell #14p75) 
School Supt.:Bigelow elected for 1874 #14p65. 

3. Number of voters in Olympia in '74-380 Olympia Transcript 4-4-74 
4. 1870's was the decade for Walla Walla (rr in 75) also biggest city in territory.#63p29 
BACKGROUND INFO. BETWEEN 1856 AND 1874 (U.S. AND FOREIGN EVENTS) 
1. Civil War- April '61-April '65 ('65 Lincoln assassinated) 
2. 1871- U.S. purchases all rights to HBC land in the PNW #25p35. 
3. San Juan Islands become part of U. S. Oct 18, 1872. #63 p26 
4. Until 1880 smallest amount of money was a quarter #14p76 
5. In 1870, 3/4 of U.S. citizens live in rural areas (World Bk vol 20p115) 
BACKGROUND INFO. BETWEEN 1856 AND 1874 (LOCAL) 
1 . Joseph Cushman was elected first pres. of the board after incorporation of Olympia as a town 

on Jan 29, 1859. Although this was temporary, it made him the first head of Oly city 
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govt. Until first Olympia election in April 4, where Geo. Barnes was elected to become 
the first official pres. of the board for the town. #14p39)(Conflict with #24pl 02, 
which says Elwood Evans was pres.) Conclusion: Go with older source #14 . 
Elwood Evans a replacement trustee, Barnes first official pres. after temp. Cushman. 

2. Attempt to make Vancouver the capital beg. Dec 1859 (#l 4p39)and again in winter '60-'61 
#23p39, #42p20. ( In 1861 Tumwater effort to get countyseat.#19p78. 
Sylvester Park offered as spot to build co. courthouse in 1861 to avoid Tumwater move.) 

3. Principal merchants in Oly in '63 #8p329 
4. Telegraph message from Abe Lincoln to Olympia Sept 6, 1864. #23p53 
5. Mercer Girls #69, #73, #42pl 5, (#23p55-56. Majority in Olympia!)#l Ap3 also. 
6. Scene of first circus (early 1868) was at Schoenfeld Furn. corner #24p92, #42p28. 

#23p60 
7. Sewards speech #53pl 1 (Seward spoke at Templar's Hall on July 24, 1869 on way to 

Alaska, just purchased. Showed scars of Lincoln attack. #53pl 1 .) 
8. S.B. Anthony and Abigail Duniway visit Oly Oct 1871 #88p9-10 
9. Earthquake of Dec. 1872 in Olympia, maples swayed violently #l 4p60 

Other earthquakes-1869, 1870 and 72 #3p42-43 
10. (Error-says Olympia incorporated as a city in 1873 #24pl 01) 

Jan 29, 1859 Oly incorp. as a town #l 4p39. Oly incorp. as city in 1882 #14p77. 
PEOPLE 1874 
*l. JOHN MILLER MURPHY (Nov 3, 1839 Ft. Wayne IN-Dec 20, 1916 Olympia, age 77) 

#36pl 1, #8p107-11 5. (His serenades #l 73)Story of Murphy and Ft. Sumter 
headlines #23p53 (best pie #23p38) Cure for influenza #23pl 68 (pie #74PP)(1 O 
children)(obit 12-20-1916)(#210 says correct death date) 

*2. GEORGE A. BARNES (Aug 31, 1821,Dundee, NY-Nov 29, 1912, Olympia age 91 )#36p5(good 
pie), (#23pl 2 opened store)(on school board in '74, #1 Ap6)(Pres of Humane Society 
#23p 133)(pic #74TT)(Became first Oly town mayor at first official election in 
April, 1859 #14p39. Then again in 62 #14p44, again in 66-70 #24p102, Then 
again in 1880 #14p75 ). (#23p56 Mercer Girls). (Also 1912 letter to George Himes 
re: overland journey)(#23p61 brick bank. #23p63 Barnes Hook and Ladder 1873) 

*3. HAZARD STEVENS-(June 8, 1842 Newport RI -Oct 11, 1918 Goldendale, WA) (#20p56-
58 Cloverfields, also #l 9pl 26-127)(#23 spells w/2 zs.) (Among first to climb 
Rainier,#63p26),( Pres. Oly RR Union #14p66), (Hazard and fishing rights 
#23p272.)(Hazard helped place historical markers _________ (Hazard Lake 
#19p127)(#23p146 Maple Park donation)(#19p80 in 1890 helped organized Oly 
Light and Power Co. also elk farm)(#l 30-Hazard's stories as a teenager during Indian 
treaties)(Hazard Lake named after.)(pic #74QQ, also pies on pg34 of #29, and pg52 of 
#71 shows him in 1870.) 

*4. CHIEF SITKUM KETTLE-(1831 Mud Bay-after 1891 Mud Bay) (Squaxin) #23p74 
"Nesiki ticki cultus potlatch mamook ict sun copa la-lode" "We want to give work one day 
on the railroad." mid April, chief and 3 "braves" helped. (The Chief actually arrived the 
following week to volunteer, but we are including him in this panel because the gesture 
by the Squaxin Tribe at that time was significant, and was written up in the newspaper.) 
(no known pie) 

*5. ELISHA PEYRE FERRY (Aug 9, 1825 Monroe Ml-Oct 14, 1895 Seattle) pie #23p66, pl 42-
143,#63p28-30 & 40-42, #36p9 (pie #74SS)During 1874 he's living in Gov 
Stevens old mansion. #42pl 1. (#14pl 31 death)#225pgs 26-27. 

*6. ISAAC CHASE ELLIS (Oct 18, 1833 Fairfield ME-June 8, 1910 Olympia) #29p24 (good 
pie), #l 4p120, (#23p104, logging rr) #l 4p82 (conducted logging operations 
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below the Gallagher claim before '85, then moved up Moxlie Creek. #42p26 explains 
his logging and Ellis Ave. Logged west side.)(mayor of Oly in '7 4 #14p64 )(Lacey 
racetrack opened 1891 #19p85 "Woodland Driving Park" where Lacey Downs shopping 
center is now.)(Lacey Fred Meyer poster)(conflict-#210 says died June 9. Incorrect.) 

*7. ABIGAIL HUNT STUART (Mrs. A.H.H. Stuart) (Oct 28, 1841 Boston, MA -Jan 5, 1902 San 
Francisco) (interred on the 12th) (Olympian 5-2-76)#19p98. Best #93, #88 (pie 
#7 4NN) Olympian Oct 24, 1 999. 

8. REBECCA GROUNDAGE HOWARD (1827 Philadelphia, PA - July 10, 1881 Olympia)(interred 
July 13)#23p47, (PSW Courier 4-4-74 ad.)(obit. 7-15-81 Wa. St.), (#8p330 
gm) (#23p54 good quote from 1 864 newspaperman describing her as being SO and the 
"presiding genius" of the Pacific House)#l 73 retired near PPP. (#23p96 death by 
stroke)(conflict bet. census and headstone. Go with headstone.) Also Marjorie Queen 
research. 

*9. ANNIE CONNER HARTSUCK (Sept 3, 1827 Concord, NH-Apr 30, 1918 Elma, WA, age 90) 
#69p11 3, teacher in Oly,( moved to Elma after husband died, still there in 191 5). 
#73 (Obit, Olympian May 1, 1918, & TheVoyageAroundtheHorn 12-1-1896)(pic 
from Carol Ann Wright, also Tum. H. Soc.)#88pE7. #23p55-56. 

*10. MARY OLNEY BROWN (Feb 7, 1821 Avon, NY-Nov 17, 1886 Olympia)#19p44 pie. 
Eleven children, writer, poet, nurse, suffragette. Helped author bill in 1 866 giving all 
white 21 yr olds right to vote. #88. Came west in '46, to Puget Sound in '52. Attempts 
to vote in '69 & '70. (Left Oly for Auburn in 1866 but returned in later years)(assoc. 
with Brown's Wharf) (she is in Oly in 1874 as a midwife accord. to #88pE19) #29p9. 
(she gave birth toT.L. Brown in a blockhouse, I believe in 1856)#8p116-121. 
(See Olympian 2-6-2000 and Mary's letters to the editor in "1874 people" file) 

11. ANNIE PIXLEY FULFORD (1855 Brooklyn, NY-Nov 8, 1893 London, Ontario) Came to Oly in 
late 60s, married Rbt Fulford in '73 . (??M.O. 6-14-24 in written '56) #222. M'liss. 

A FEW OTHER IMPORT ANT PEOPLE NOT WRITTEN UP 
1) A. J. Chambers who was mayor and helped bring Mother Joseph to Oly. 
2) John Wood #36p15, born 1825, Isaac Wood came in '51, died in 4-17-69, 1st brewer 

in Oly #42p27. 
3) Linda Jeals, famous circus acrobat#l 73 4) May Tilley,became Countess Starva #173 
S) Robert Frost- Hdwr store pictured in #74X pie. His pie #8p200, story p201. 
6) Woodbury Doane-(see written 1874 file) 7) Elwood Evans- historian/lawyer #66p18 pie 
8) James Mars- African American businessman. opened Oly restaurant 1878. Born 1828. 
STORIES, QUOTES, EPHEMERA 1874 
1. Loose cannon background story just after Civil War #53p9, #24p54. 
2. Background Story of Murphy and Ft. Sumter headlines #23p53 best pie #23p38 
3. A. Woodward is the only dentist and photographer in town in '72. #97 (chk his ad.) 
4. Description of Tacoma in 1872 and other big cities around the sound. #97 
5. Story of Ira Bradley Thomas #14p61. (#23p118 says 20 yrs after Ira, his land acquired by 

North Olympia Land Co for development) 
6. Talcott sleeping with jewels since no safe at first#155 7. Famous baseball game #23p72 
8. 1 882 Gov Newell living in the territorial library rooms of the old capitol. Would sometimes 

check out patron's books.#23p95) 
9. "When cars come to Long Bridge .. " Wa. St 7-2-78. 10. #97-"pop. most quiet on continent." 
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